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2014 Game Reports for Week 5 

 

SLW Black 

The Super Light Weight Black, Frankfort Falcons took on the Tri-City Wolverines on Sunday at 

Plainfield Central High School. Standout performances in all facets of the game were had by all 

Falcons players. Wuske Jr. had a 40 yard, defensive touchdown on a fumble recovery. 

Jedlowski, Weathers and Shefts were on the the running back core. An outstanding kickoff 

recovery was made by Hayes. The Frankfort Falcons fought hard for the win but the Tri-City 

Wolverines put up a good fight. Final Score Tri-City-36 Frankfort-18. 

 

LW Black 

The Frankfort Falcons Light Weight–Black dulled homecoming activities for their opponents by 

defeating the Tri-City Wolverines 19-0. The Falcons’ defense was dominant from the beginning 

of the game. The Wolverines first offensive series resulted in a turnover in downs and was 

highlighted by 4th down tackle by Aidan Dugan that resulted in a loss. The Wolverines who 

were unstoppable on the ground had a total of 177 rushing yards (Angelo R. Brown, Jr. 110 

yards, Mason P. Pierre-Antoine 60 yards and Andrew Lizak 17 yards) and 3 Touchdowns for the 

game. The first of the Falcons’ 3 Touchdowns occurred in their 2nd Offensive Drive of the 

game, which was resurrected by a 4th Down, 40- yard run by Angelo R. Brown, Jr. and ended 

with a rushing Touchdown by Mason P. Pierre-Antoine on the 3rd of 3 consecutive runs for a 

total of 21 yards. In the 2nd Quarter, Peter Olaleye continued the defensive dominance of the 

Falcons with a tackle behind the line for a 5-yard loss. In the 3rd Quarter, Aaron Rocklin caused 

the Wolverines to stall again with another tackle resulting in a 5-yard loss. Andrew Lizak scored 

the Falcons’ 2nd Touchdown in the 3rd quarter with a goal line rush. The Falcons’ final score 

occurred in the 4th quarter on a 4th and 19 run by Angelo R. Brown, Jr. that resulted in a 70-

yard touchdown. Well-done Falcons Light Weight-Black! 

LW Blue 

Lightweight Blue vs. New Lenox Jr. Knights. 9/13/2014 

The New Lenox Jr. Knights came to Frankfort as an undefeated powerhouse that has trampled 

over all comers so far this year. 4-0, with a reputation of hard hitting, good coaching and speed, 

this team appeared to be a juggernaut. Confident and secure in the belief that their undefeated 

season will continue, they strutted onto the Frankfort Falcons field. Awaiting them, however, 

was another undefeated team. They faced a team that has soared to victory through hard work, 

excellent execution, and unparalleled coaching. Defeated last year by the Knights, the LW Blue 

Frankfort Falcons were eager to erase memories of a 24-0 defeat. 
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The fifth quarter started off with a nice defensive effort that stopped the Knights from scoring on 

the first drive as well as a spectacular interception by James Kwiecinski. Big effort was 

displayed by Caleb Ezell, Nicholas Gambino, Eddie Walenga, and Nicholas Rodriguez. Jack 

Campbell, Jonathan Byrne, Liam Kocka and Tyler Skrzynski’s pure heart and determination 

helped in finishing the fifth quarter game with a 7-7 tie. 

The first quarter started with a nice defensive effort by Brennan Stolarek which quickly led to the 

offense taking the field. Text book blocking was on full display by Griffin Bell and Declan Emery. 

The Elgas brothers continued the fireworks show with great runs all day long. The Knights 

scored quickly. Most teams would have crumbled by this, but not the Frankfort Falcons. A 

prolonged and systematic push by the offensive line allowed Elgas to tie the game, while 

Scianna, Thompson and Adamo created the equivalent of snow plow allowing Michaels to score 

for the extra point and take the lead. Another interception led to another touchdown. By the end 

of the game, the LW Blue Frankfort Falcons erased the memory of an embarrassing loss and a 

hard fought victory was earned. 

Falcons win 19-6. Go Blue.. 

 

JV Black 

JV Black's 5Q game against the Tri-City Wolverines began with the Falcons on offense. 

LaCognata took the ball in for a touchdown early. Other highlights included completed passes 

from Keegan to LaCognata and Dochee to Crowley, and runs from Dillman, Lieser, Ferneau, 

and Dochee. On defense, the Falcons shut-out the Wolverines with strong play from Mize, 

Bruns, Ferneau, Crowley, Maciejewski, Buck, Clark, Hagemaster, and particularly Guzy. The 5Q 

finished with Falcons - 6, Wolverines - 0. 

The regular game against Tri-City was a nail biter with Frankfort's victory in question until the 

last seconds of the game. The Falcons scored first on a run by Beltz in the first quarter. The 

PAT, a pass from Slager to Heerde, was good putting Frankfort up by 7. The Wolverines 

answered our score with their own plus a kicked PAT (worth 2) that put them up by 1. 

Undeterred, the Falcons saw the end zone again with a pass from Slager to Zajac and a PAT 

from Slager on a keeper. The second quarter continued the pattern of back and forth scoring, 

the Wolverines gaining another 8 and the Falcons answering with 7 (another pass from Slager 

to Zajac). However, at the end of the first half the defense showed up huge (great play from 

Pfister-Arcos, Hackett, Herlihy, Casey, Beltz, Vidovic, Jelley, Johnson, Young, and others) 

stopping Tri-City and giving the offense a chance to pull ahead by two scores. A pass from 

Slager to 15 did just that bringing the score at halftime to 27-16. 

The third quarter was a scoreless, defensive struggle. The Wolverines took advantage of a 

fumble recovery in the fourth and scored bringing them within 3 points of the Falcons. With just 
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seconds left, Tri-City attempted a field goal which was blocked by Pfister-Arcos securing the 

Falcon's victory. Final score was Falcons - 27, Wolverines - 24. 

 

JV Blue  

JV Blue split two games against the N.L.Knights. Wiechers led Blue to victory in game one, 

snatching two perfect passes from Polad and rumbling into the endzone leaving bruised and 

confused Knights in his wake. Polad rushed for a score behind a wicked block from 

Cunningham. Tackles from Sapato, Boylan, Robinson, Nedeljkovic, TamHosey, Hesse, Gehl, 

and Phaby preserved the 21-7 victory. In game 2, Blue counter punched a tough Knights team 

but lost a heartbreaker in overtime. The defense had its hands full but held N.L. to fourteen in 

regulation. It was a team effort with tackles from Kingsbury, Page, Kraft, Wright, Michaels, 

Teodoro, Burks, Belavich, DeJulius, Vander Kooi, Rekart, and Alsguson. The two headed 

monster of Wright and Alsguson both broke long TD runs behind nice lead blocks from 

Ostrowski and Kingsbury with a Wright PAT forcing overtime. JV Blue came up just short on 

their OT fourth and goal while N.L. hit a slant for the 20-14 victory. 


